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roof should be whitewashed or cohered with aluminium foil fCrowden
1934, oj; the glare does not matter in a country where e\er>one wears
tinted glasses oui of doors. In some hot countries, however, the night
air is nearly as hot as the atmosphere during the day, and even in
countries which normal!} enjoy cool nights regular spells of weather
occur during which the nights are suffocating!} hot. Only a scheme of
effective air-conditioning can deal ^ith such unfavourable climatic
conditions.
(d) Domestic Hygiene
Given a well designed and consiracted dwelling, the daily routine of
opening up and shuiting down must be carefully- regulated. Verandah
curtains should be rolled up at sundown, and all \entilators and win-
dows should be opened about 9 p.m. and a free passage of air allowed
through the house all night; windows and ventilators should be closed
and curtains let down about one hour after sunrise. This routine will be
delayed or interrupted by nocturnal dust-storms and exceptionally hot
nighis. which make opening up inadvisable, but the lost ground can
sometimes be made up by taking full advantage of the first cool night.
The hot nights must be endured, and some sleep can be obtained by
lung under a ceiling fan and drinking copious draughts of cold water.
On cool nights it is better to sleep outside with the bed on a grass lawn,
if possible.
Great care should betaken to avoidintercurrent disease; every member
of the community over the age of two years should be inoculated with
antivariolous vaccine and injected with T.A.B.C. vaccine before immi-
gration and thereafter at regular intervals of five and two years respect-
ively. Houses should be mosquito- and fly-proof; all beds should be
fitted with mosquito or sand-fly nets; pantries and cook-houses should
be kept scrupulously clean and the fact verified by frequent personal
inspection; drinking-water should be boiled and poured from the
kettle into a metal tank in the household ice-chest rather than into
bottles, which with their corks are handled by indigenous servants.
Fruit and vegetables to be eaten raw should be soaked in 1 in 2,000
aqueous potassium permanganate solution for one hour before con-
sumption. All milk should be boiled. Butter and cream produced locally
should be pasteurized. Sandwiches made by servants whose cleanliness
cannot be completely depended upon are undesirable. Cold soups and
meat jellies are best avoided. Household servants should be submitted
to a srrict medical examination before employment; microscopical exam-
ination of their stools for amoebic cysts and helminth ova, a routine
urine test, and, whenever indicated, a blood Wassermann reaction, and
stool culture for enteric organisms should be performed. A servants*
bathroom containing a cement or gaivanized-iron bath and running
water should be available, as well as a servants* latrine, which should
be cleaned daily by a sweeper. Only household servants should live in the
bungalow compound; their wives and families should be housed some

